UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS DARTMOUTH PROCUREMENT MANUAL
Section 4.3 - Purchase Process (Steps) for Equipment

Dept. identifies need for equipment

This flowchart has been created to provide departments with an easy reference for the steps
that need to be followed in order to purchase equipment and supplies when the items
required are not available through an existing contract (refer to Section 3 of this manual for
requirements for purchases on existing contracts). These are general guidelines that cover
the majority of purchases, please note that certain special commodities such as vehicles, IT
purchases and chemicals may require additional steps and approvals.

Dept. determines total value of
purchase

Purchases between $0 and $9,999

Department researches purchase and
obtains at least 1 quote
(it is recommended to obtain multiple
quotes)

Purchases Between $10,000 and $24,999

Dept. determines whether there
are multiple sources of supply or
only a single source of supply

Purchases Between $25,000 and $49,999
(Obtain quotes and provide to
Procurement for review and approval.
Procurement will department if purchase
may move forward with quotes or if a
formal sealed solicitation is required)
Once determined, follow appropriate
process.

Purchases over $50,000

Dept. determines whether there
are multiple sources of supply or
only a single source of supply

Purchase Requisition is prepared by
Department in BuyWays with quote
attached

Multiple sources of supply exist
(competitive acquisition)

Only a single source of supply exist
(non‐competitive award justification
requested to be approved)

Multiple sources of supply exist
(Formal Sealed Solicitation Through
Procurement)

Only a single source of supply exist
(non‐competitive award justification
requested to be approved)

Purchase Requisition is approved by
budget authority.

Department researches purchase &
solicits at least 3 quotes

Department obtains written quote
from vendor.

Dept. provides detailed specifications
and evaluation criteria to
procurement to be used in the
solicitation (Bid) documents.

Department obtains written quote
from vendor.

Procurement reviews requisition and
verifies that purchase meets policy.

Purchase Requisition is prepared by
Department with all quotes attached.

Documentation form for Non
Competitive Award Justification is
completed and signed by Department
then submitted to Procurement for
approval

Procurement completes formal
solicitation (Bid) Process and reviews
responses with the department.

Documentation form for Non
Competitive Award Justification is
completed and signed by Department
then submitted to Procurement for
approval

Once all compliance is confirmed
Procurement releases purchase
requisition to purchase order

Purchase Requisition is approved by
budget authority.

If approved by Procurement,
purchase requisition is prepared by
Department

Once approved by Procurement,
purchase requisition prepared by
Department

If approved by Procurement,
purchase requisition is prepared by
Department

Dept. coordinates delivery if required

Procurement verifies that purchase
meets policy

Purchase Requisition is approved by
budget authority.

Purchase Requisition is approved
by budget authority.

Purchase Requisition is approved by
budget authority.

Dept. ensures equipment over $1,000
have a property control tag number

Once all compliance is confirmed
Procurement releases purchase
requisition to purchase order which is
distributed to the vendor

Procurement verifies that purchase
meets policy

Once all compliance is confirmed
Procurement releases purchase
requisition to purchase order which is
distributed to the vendor

Procurement verifies that purchase
meets policy

Dept. receives, approves and submits
invoice to AP in a timely manner

Dept. coordinates delivery if required

Once all compliance is confirmed
Procurement releases purchase
requisition to purchase order which is
distributed to the vendor

Dept. coordinates delivery if required

Once all compliance is confirmed
Procurement releases purchase
requisition to purchase order which is
distributed to the vendor

Dept. reviews purchase order to ensure
invoice has been submitted and purchase
order has closed

Dept. ensures equipment over
$1,000 have a property control tag
number

Dept. coordinates delivery if required

Dept. ensures equipment over
$1,000 have a property control tag
number

Dept. coordinates delivery if required

Dept. receives, approves and submits
invoice to AP in a timely manner

Dept. ensures equipment over
$1,000 have a property control tag
number

Dept. receives, approves and submits
invoice to AP in a timely manner

Dept. ensures equipment over
$1,000 have a property control tag
number

Dept. reviews purchase order to
ensure invoice has been submitted
and purchase order has closed

Dept. receives, approves and submits
invoice to AP in a timely manner

Dept. reviews purchase order to
ensure invoice has been submitted
and purchase order has closed

Dept. receives, approves and submits
invoice to AP in a timely manner

Dept. reviews purchase order to
ensure invoice has been submitted
and purchase order has closed

Dept. reviews purchase order to
ensure invoice has been submitted
and purchase order has closed

